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OFFICE
INFORMATION
1812 6th Ave SE, Suite 1
Aberdeen, SD 57401
(605) 725-1000
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 8:30am- 5:30pm
REDFIELD:
Wed. 10am- 4pm

GET OUR
ENEWSLETTER
Getting the newsletter
in your mailbox is great,
but why not get it in your
inbox!
Sign up for NVC’s monthly
eNewsletter at NVC.net.

FOLLOW US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Stay in touch with NVC,
check us out on Facebook
and Twitter!
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NVC SUPPLIES FREE
GIGABIT WIFI TO NEW
LIBRARY
NVC pledged an in-kind donation of free
Gigabit WiFi fed by a fiber optic Gigabit
internet connection. The size of the
connection will ensure that everyone who
uses the Wi-Fi will have more than enough
speed or bandwidth. The Gigabit WiFi
network includes multiple access points
that are strategically located throughout
the complex to provide optimal signal and
coverage to everyone in the library that
wants wireless internet access.
“While the Alexander Mitchell Library
Foundation sought financial gifts to reach
their $2.1 million pledge to the city, gifts
of this nature from NVC perfectly aligned

EMPLOYEES CLEAN UP
DITCHES
As part of our Go Green efforts, NVC/JVT
employees adopted a two mile stretch
of Highway 12 cleaning ditches (from
Bath corner to the west). Some of our
employees and their families were back
at it again last month picking up trash and
making a difference!

with our campaign slogan of Beyond
Books: Providing Access for All. This
in-kind donation not only saved the city
money, but greatly enhances the capacity
of our new library. We are grateful to
NVC for their time, talent, expertise and
incredibly speedy WiFi,” said Library
Director, Shirley Arment.
Library patrons will be able to log on to
the NVC Gigabit WiFi while in the facility
on their own personal device.
“Partnering with the library is a great
fit for NVC. Technology, reading and
research, all go hand in hand. We firmly
believe a community that has access to
these things is a community of growth,”
said NVC CEO, James Groft.

HUMANE SOCIETY
DONATION
In honor of National Dog Day we
asked people to post a dog selfie on
Facebook. For every picture posted,
we donated $5 to the Aberdeen Area
Humane Society, maxing out at our
goal of $300.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SUPPLIES TO LOCAL
SCHOOLS
NVC/JVT staff wear t-shirts for a
cause every Fridays. Each month
a different cause is chosen and
participating employees pay to wear
the corresponding t-shirt. All money
raised supports the monthly cause.
In August we collected school
supplies from our customers and
employees to distribute to local

We also chose one winner of a $50
Target gift card. April Sudbeck won
the gift card. Sudbeck is pictured
with NVC employee Brittany
Cooper. Also pictured are Humane
Society employee Meghan and NVC
employee Jody Sandvig.

schools. Pictured below are NVC
employees Tyler Herman and
Heather Elsen as they presented
the supplies in Redfield. Visit our
Facebook page to see more pictures
of the schools and kids.
All those that donated were
entered to win a $100 Target gift
card. Congratulations to Eunice
McColister! Thank you to all who
donated! McColister is also pictured
below.

UNLIMITED
DATA
Only

$89.95
/ month

Visit NVC.net
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GRAND GIVEAWAY

Bob and Nancy are pictured with
employee Brittany Cooper.

Congratulations to Bob and Nancy
Kadoun who won a Samsung Galaxy
Tab A and 3 months of free internet
in our Grand Giveaway!

HD
DVR

Watch your newsletter to see
winners. Maybe the next one will be
you!
Wondering how to register? No
problem, because there’s no
purchase or registration, just
winners! Each month we will
randomly select one of our “grand”
residential customers to win.

TECH HOME
If you’ve been enjoying computer
security from SecureIT, you’re going
to love the upgrade to Tech Home.
On September 1st, all SecureIT and
SecureIT+ customers were upgraded
to Tech Home Protect and Protect
Plus. If you haven’t seen it yet, be
sure to check your email for the
upgrade instructions!

FREE

for 3 months

Visit NVC.net

and anti-virus, a password
management tool, file backup (50GB
for Protect and 250GB for Protect
Plus), firewall protection, parental
controls, virus removals and 24/7
support.
Protect covers 1 computer and 1
mobile device. Protect Plus covers 4
devices total.
If you would like to know more about
these great services call us today!

Both services include web security

Protect

Protect Plus

Covers one (1) desktop &
one (1) mobile device

Covers four (4) devices
(desktop & mobile)

Web security, ransomware
protection & bloatware
removal

Web security, ransomware
protection & bloatware
removal

Anti-theft for your phone or
tablet

Anti-theft for your phone or
tablet

Keep your memories and
files safe

Keep your memories and
files safe

Convenient password
manager

Convenient password
manager

$5.00/mo.

$10.00/mo.
nvc.net

Only

$29.95
/month for
6 months

ADD HIGH SPEED
INTERNET FROM
NVC NOW!
TV UPDATES
NVC recently launched a new and
improved TV service!
As the industry continues to change,
we are committed to providing you,
our members, with exceptional
products at a very competitive price.
Our interactive guide has been
updated and improved, along with
our DVR capabilities. You can now
get Cloud DVR on all TVs. Start
watching a recorded program in
one room and resume watching it in
another! You also can record up to
10 shows at one time. All of this for
only $17/month.
As your recordings are saved to
the “cloud” and not your set top
box, you never have to worry about
losing them! You will have 250GB
of storage and can upgrade in $5
increments.
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Also, Cloud DVR customers will
receive HD service on all TVs at no
additional cost! If you are an HD only
customer you can still do that for
only $11/month and get HD on all
your TVs!
While we understand that learning
how to use a new product is not
always fun, we are conﬁdent that the
quality and improvements in our TV
product will be well worth it. Most of
the TV features will continue to work
as they have in the past with several
enhancements like Restart TV.

Restart TV gives you the ability to
restart a program that is already
in progress. If you are browsing
channels and find a show you
wanted to watch that has already
begun, restart it and watch from
the beginning. Restart Channels are
highlighted by the green and white
Restart icon in the Program Guide.
The new guide and Cloud DVR is
just one way that NVC is committed
to delivering the best service to our
members. Please call us to talk about
upgrading your current system.

